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,ELABORATION OF A METHOD SUITABLE FOR CONDUCTING 
" ' COMPLEMENT' FIXATION TESTS IN, GONO:RR~CEA. ' 

A RE'PORT TO' THE MEDICAL ~ESEARC~ 'Co.PNCIL. 

By 'wo J. TULL09:S;, M.D. 

, ,(Fr~m the' D.epartn~e~t of Bacteriology; Univer8ity Colle.qe, Dundee, The U';'iversity 
'.,_.. ',' ',' _, ' , ' .of'St: Andrews:)' , . I, " 

.. 'IN a,previous report to the 'Medical Research Council dealing with the 0 

seroiogical cIassif,ication of- gonococci, it was shown that the majority of 
cases of gonorrhooa (sevent'y per cerlt) were caused-in this country at least 

,':-'by' one group of g6:qococci. 'This obseryationmakes possible further 
, investigation of the compleinent fh:atiori. reaction, for, a priori, one wo~ld 

expect that orie (type I): antigenic strain ot the gonococcus ~ould' subserve 
as the antigen for complement: fixation trsts in at le'ast s~venty per' cent of 

''',' ,the cases of the disease.:, ' , , ' ' , ",' ' 
The valqe' of one, antigen derived' from oqe strain' is that its qualitIes 

are more, ea8,ily' investigated ~nd 'more readily controlled than are those' 
" 'of antigens prepared from ;numerous strain~ of the inicro-organis:r:n. This 

, ,tends to II;lake the, technique ',more, reliable"or at least; more easily con
, .. trolled, arid the advantage of a reliable co~pleinent· fixation test, for the 

diagnci,sis of the less obvious manifest)l.tioI,ls of g()nococcal infection and for 
the control of treatment is seif-evident. . ' 

, So, fa~ th'e,tests employed have been ~ot merely unreliable, but actually 
misleading, lacking appar,ently both spe~ificity and delicacy, unless in 'the' 
hands of highly speC'ialized workers., 'So'ine, it, is true, have claimed that 

,I,' the test whkn pei-formed with, certain ~pe.c,ip.e,d techniques is almost as 
valua,ble in the .study of, go~orrhoila arid its complications as.-is the 

, Wasserman~ reaction in the inyestigation of syphilis. Most of the papers, , 
whIch, call' attention to its value are of American origin, and Kolmer, 
Sch~artz, and M~Ne.illan<:ITorreyall regard it as a method ,worthy' 

',of extended ,application~ ''F0rrey, Wilson' and J?uckell, ,(Journ. Infect. 
Dis;-, vo!. ,xxxi, N 0.,2, August, 1922, HP, 148-158) stat~ that:," In the 

, chronic stages of gonorrbooal jnfection, arid also in t1;le clinically doubtful 
,cases, c9~plenient- fixation tests, carefullY:acontrolled, .will give a much' 
,higflerpercentageof positiv~ diagnosiS than cult':lres or smears, and that 
this, test constitutes at present,the simplest and most effective single guide' 

, , for the control of such cases.'; , , I 
" • .. ,", • I , '. '\ • " • • 

'They, conclude: :" Tha.t the sme~r, ,cultural and complement fixatIOn 
~ethods of diagnosis in 'chronic gonorrhooa of wome,n have aU proved 

'useful, and, that their relative values correspond'to the order in whicp they 
are named, ,the last b'eing the most valuable.'" '.' , " '\ 

, 'Notwithstanding these' findings in .. ,Ametica' the. test has never beEl]] 
. / I .' ," 

, I 
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I " ~ J ( ( ."\. -. 

popular, in this country,and; indeed; one: i*stit~tion'iri which' d~agn~stic 
, , procedures co'nstitutean' important department of its aqti'vities has so far 
,.refy.sed to carry out complement fixation tests, in' gonorrhrea becaus~ of, 

the 'entire lack of reliability of such tests. . , . ' . 
. Considering these diametrically opposed opinions it' see~ed worth. 

while making an exhaustive examination of the various factors which' 
might be responsible' for th!3 disparity of results obtaim~d bye these diff<;~ent " 
investigators.',.'" ~,'" " ',' " 

I.-FACTORS WHICH RENDER ESPECIALLY 'DIFFICUL'i' ,THE, TECHNIQUE OF 

, COMPLEMENT FIXATION ,IN. G:oN'ORR~CEA. , . " , .. 

" (I), Poverty of Humoral Reaction~i~GonorriuJ!~.-Gonorrhooa, remain,ing ,.' 
in. the majority of cases an infection strictly lirPited to a'circumscribed area 

"of one mucous membrane, and that ofs':llall superficies, does '~ot' call 
forth a inarked humor~l response .. T4erefore, thefir!'!t r:equi~ite of any' 

, fixation of complem~ht test tb'be uSed in diagnosis of this inalady- i's delicacy, ' 
'of reaction, provided,of course,' that th~s ,is ·.obtained without loss of , 
specificity..' I ' , • , ,..' , 

, 'Nevertheless, 'even if ~Il extreme ?~g~ee o{ delicacy is attained which 
allows of those a,ntiOodies, that are present in the serUlIl being demonstrated 

, by the test, it must be' ,realized tllat, ,from the, very nature of the disease, 
, ,'especially in the inal~,' in' a certain percent~ge of cases·the ,antibody, response 

will be so slight as to be undemqnstrable by any method. 
One factor influencing the delicacy of the., tel'lt then is ,the quantity 

of patient's serum used, and .at first sight it would,appear that as large ' 
'a 'quantity of this as.is compatible with ',specificity qfreaction ,should 

·,be, 'etuployed in 'the test. Bu~ it has, been. shown by Teagu~ and 
, Tom!y (Jow·n. Med. Res:; 'vol .. xvii, 1907-8, p. 22&) that when, at least, 
'the serum of experimentally immunized animals is u.s~d· in ,conducting 
gonococcus complement fixation tests' one frequently ,encounteJ;s 'the 

". zon'e phenomenon," in which'a nf(gative result is~ obtained with higher . ' 
.concentrations and a positive result with lower concentratic:>us of, the ~ame 
: serum in pres~nce. 'of the 'same (homologous). antigen. 'This factor,,'wbile; 

perhaps, of minpr importance, in the diBignostic application of the test, is 
certainly not negligible, for out of 100 tests performed to' date with human 
serum derived ,from cases .of goriorrbroa,- five have exhibited. well marked / 
zone. phenoinena.Tl;lis is almost to be e~pected, for with the r~ali~ation· 
that complemen~, fix~tion. and alsbagglutinatlon areessentialiy d~iicat~ly 
balanced interactions of colloids, ,one feels that it is remarkable, ,not,that . 
zone reactions are, encQuntered,but that they ate, inet with ~o iilfrequently.· 

EspeclallY' is this so when one of the react,ing bodies~serum-'---itself 
an extremely complex mixture of colloids, ceJJtaiu of which may, ,and in 
some circumstances arekli~wnto influence the behavio~r of others,present 

, along with, ,them, is; contai?-ed in the' mixture in relatively high con;:' 
centrati6n. / ' . 

,. ' 

I.' 

',. 
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336 Oondu.cti'rig,Oomplement Fixation Te~t8 i;" Gonorrha3d 

, B~a~iIig ,tbisin'mi~g; tw6' practical. suggestions at '~nce el~erge:' (a) 
,that the serum under examination must be tested in sufficient concentration 
to allow . of "the demonstration of a .'Yeak r~sponse; (b( that . the~e,rum 

.. und.e~ examination IiJ.u~t be tested over a sufficient range of, dilutions to . 
imiclride the danger of misleading results heing, obtained because of 'zone' 

>·reactions. . . . . " " '. 

In" the ,cB;se of (b) no difficulty ,arises, but in the' ,case of (a) a 
theoretical difficulty' has to ' be . borne in . mind,. viz.,~ tAat many' normal 
huma; sera contain natural (? heterogenetic) ant'il:>odies to the red celis of 
6tne~ animal species,' anq ·if. we are to use 'fairly large'q!lantities of human 
seruin. in the tests these natural antibodies shoqld :be r~moted !:>yabsorptio~ 

. 'with the requisite red celis befol'e the' test; so that they:do not influence 
the cells of the hremolytic sYsteJJ?. ' '. , '. ....• .' , . 

--.Ari ,attempt was maqe to: determine the frequency 'with which natural 
antibodies t.o sheep cells occurred in htitnan sera and it was found' that of 
100 specimens of inactivated hum~I;1 'serum no less than 35 sensitized. 

"sheep cells to the dissolv~n~ action of ~ m:h.d. of guinea:pil? ~omplement, . 
· when the tests' were made under tb,e following conditions :....:.. 

... Inactivated human serum 0'1 cubic 'centImetre, and. washed unsensi
.' . tizedslreep cells 3 per cent suspension 0'1 cubic . centimetre were· mixed 

. and' allowed to stand at 37~ C. for one ho.ur. There was then added' 
2 m.ll .. d. of guine'a-pig c(nnplement coi:ttain~d in 0'2. cubic centimetre and 
the tube incubated in a water bath for' one hour at 37° C. \. 

The compiement· was, of course, absorbeq.. with washed. 'sheep cells. I. 

befor~ being used, as guine'a-pig serum als.~ not· infrequently:' contains anti-. 
j bodies to' the red cells·of different animal species, including thos~ of. the 
sheep. To show thatabsorptidn of, these had been complete a 'control tube' 
'contai~ing' cells, saline, and four lp.h.d. of ·complement.'was included .in the 

'. , s~ries and exhlbjted .no lysis.' 
"Wh~ther the.senatural antibodies of human serurn really constitute a ' 

factor.ofpractical impo~tance is p~rl1aPS doubtful,'but their presence inter-
r. feres to 'some extent 'with the accurate, standardization' of other rE\agents . 

employed in the test, and as their elimination. by absorption presents no 
· difficulty and but litti~ extra labour it· is. well to be rid of them. 

, To' eliminate from sera 'these' natural aritibodies to sheep cells (I have 
'used sheep qells in :r;ny hremolytib couple, but the principle is, of general 

. . I· -. e ' 
· 'application) the following procedure has been used:~ ,. / . 

. ' The tubes containing. the blood. to be tested are' centrifuged al? soon as 
possible after delivery' atth,e labora~ory~ the serum is· pipetted'off'and 
inactivated'· at 56°· C.' for .fifteen minutes.' Thereafter, it is sto_red at or 

'. below,O° C; till the evening before the test i.s to be. ca'rried· <;mt. On the. 
evening before tbe test there is added to each\ cubic centimetre of serum 
o~i cubic centimetre·of Hi· thick crea,m. of washed cells obtaIned 'by centri

. fugalization at· 3,000 t.p;m:ror fifteen ,mInuteS., The. t\lbes ()f s~rum with 
the addeQ cells are stored in the· ice .chest .. Qvernigh;t: ·On theniorning of 

. '.' . . \' """ . 
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the test they are centrifuged, the clear serum IS removed, and again 
inactivated for fifteen minutes at 56° C. , 

(2) Complement and Halmolytic Couple most suitable for the Test.
Excepting ;antigen, complement is the most critical reagent of the test and 
before use it should be investigated, as'isdone in the Wassermann reaction" 
to determine its activity and its deviability in presence of antigen without 
serum-i.e., to show th~t it does not exhibit non-specific de;viation. 'rhe 
real difficulty is that we are forced to titrate the quality of complement in ' 
terms of itshremolytic activity, whereas its function in' the test is to be ' 
~eviated or not deviated according to whether an homologous "antibod,y
antigen complex" is, or is not, present.' Th'e deviability of .complement on 
exposure to homologous complexes' hears no n;lationship to its hremolytic, 
quality, as has been clearly shown ~y Noguchi and Bronfenbrenner 
(Jount.Exp. Med., No. 13, 1911, pp. 69 and ,78), and by others in', the 
case of the Wassermann reaction and the same holds true for the test 
under discussion. The figures of N oguchi and Bronfenbrenner show that 
of forty-one guinea-pigs the complement' derived from one was undeviable 
by a Wasserman~' ccmplex, eight exhibited but slight deviability-Iess 
than 3 m.h.d.-and the remltinder showed deviation of' fr~m 4 to It> 
m.h.d: in presence of the same complex. 

If guinea-pig serum be used then as ,com,plement in the pest uriqer 
cOllsideration we are faced with this same difficulty, namely, that in a 
certaIn number of instances the complement will be deviated readily while 
in other instances it will be practically undeviable. Bearing in mind what 
is noted in the previous section of this report it will be appreciated that 
this is a very real difficulty. ' 

A smal~ numbE)r of experiments was undertaken to determine the 
relative numBers of guinea-pigs which are in this sense suitable or unsuitable 

, for the fixation reaction in gonorrhrea, but the series examine'd was too small 
to permit of the results obtained being expressed as percentages. It was found, 

, however, that of thirty animals investigated nine were unsuitable in that two 
, .. m.h.d. of the complement derive,d from them were not deviated in presence 

, of a known couple consisting of a suspension of gonococci in presence ,of 
experimental (rabbit) antigonococcus. serum, This finding is in substantial 
agreement with the res'\llts obtaiped by, M. A. Wilson (Journ.lmm'/fnology, 
1918, VDl. iii, No. 5), who found that of 129 g.,uinea-pigs only eighty-eight 
were efficient as:'the source of compiement to be used for pxation tests In 
'gonorrhrea. Moreover" one must not lose sight of the fact that guinea-pig, 
serum ,frequently contains. natural antibodies to sheep cells, and when 
guinea:pig complement is used along with a sheep cell hremolytic system, 
it is advisable, if not essential, to eiiminate these by absorption with sheep 

, cells prior to Its being used in the test.. This is done in the same way as 
the natural antibodies of human serum aJ;e ,eliminitted-to each cubic 

, centimetre' of complement one adds 0'1 cubic centimetre of wash'ed sheep 
cell cream and maintains the mixttire at 0° a.overnight. 

22 

'.,. 
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338 Conducting Oomplement Fixation Tests in Gonorrhwa 

. The difficulty arising from this variation of deviability of cornplement 
is almost insurmountable, but two possibilities suggest themselves:-

(a) 'That the complement to be used in such tests be obtained always 
from the same animal. . 

(b) That a constant and'small multiple of hreinolytic units as d~termined 
by preliminary titr'ation be used in the tests, the variant in~roduced to 
assess the degree of reaction being serial dilution of the serum' under 
examination. . 

If suggestion (a) be considered, it is seen that a large animal must be 
used and that animal must be always available. This In many instances 
would mean that. the source of complement would be a member of the 
laboratory staff. If human complement exhibited. sufficient activity and 
at the same time was readily deviated it would be a valuable reagent from' 
this point of view. A number of tests were therefore carried out to. 

I determine therelative complementary activ~ty' of m'y own serum and that 
of guinea-pigs, the tests being made in the first place using' human cells 
sensitized with anti-human corpuscle serum (rabbit); The object of the 
ex'periment was to determine if.it were possible to eliminate' from the test 

, all reagents of origin other than human, excepting always antigen and anti~ 
corpuscle serum, for if such could be done the difficulties'arising from the 
presence of natural antibodies in, and heterogenetic relationships between,' . 
the various constHuen'ts of the test would disappear. 'The results of these 
tests in which reagents only of human .origin were employed showed that 
such a hremolytic system demanded the presence of too much complement 
and too mtich anti-corpu~cle serum ~o be serviceable. 

The next test that was made was to determine the activity of' guinea
. pig co'mpl~ment and human cOIPpleinent· in respect of sensitized sheep 

cells. . 
A moaerately active anti-sheep corpuscle serum was chosen (titre 0'0005), 

was diluted 1 in 100 with 'saline and was then distributed into a series of 
tubes in falling concentration as shown in the following tahle, the volume 
being made up to 0'5 cubic centimetre witp saline .. 

Fresh human serum, (my own) was absorbed with sheep cells and was 
used as complement in the test in a ~ volume of 0'05 cubic centimetre in 
each 'tube. ' . 

Fresh guinea-pig seruml absorbed with sheep ~ells was used with the 
second series of tubes in volume of n'05 .cubic centimetre . 

. A five per cent suspension of sheep's red cells washed in the usual way 
w.asadded to the series in a volumedf 0'5 cubic centimetre per tube. 

Incubation was for one hour at 37" C. in a water bath. 
The following results were obtained :-'--

ANTI-SHEEP CELL SERUM 1/100, 
0"1 0'09 .0'08 0'0.7 0'06 0·J5. 0'04 0'03 0'02 0'01: 01} 

0'05 c.c. human serum 
0'05 c.c. guil!-ea.pig serum + +" 1; +., + '+ '+ + p 

C is the control. P means partial lysis. 
+ means complete lysis. means no lysis. 
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W. J. Tullock 339 

.' . This <;:learly shows that my own serum is of poor lytic quality, and that
even with an // anti-sheep corpuscle serum sheep corpuscle complex" its 

'use was precluded, for, it seemed probable that owing to. the qU,antity of 
serum required, the deviation of its active qualities. would probably: not 
occur with s1,lfficient delicacy. . 

Although this se~med probable it was neceSsary definitely to investigate 
.the question,and a number of fixation tests. were set up usmg two m;h.d . 
. of human complement in presen~e of known homologous couples of 
gonococ'cus suspension and antigonococcus.serum. No demonstrable devia

, tiop. took place, and I was reluctantly forced to the' co~clusion that my 
, own serum could not be used as the 'source of complement because of the 

concentration required to produce hremolysis and because of its lack of 
deviability in that' concentration. . , 

A further.'series of tests 'was then set up to determine the activity of 
guinl'la-pig complement in various hremolyticsystems. In these tests the 

'cells (five per cent ,suspension) were sensitized with th.reem.h.d. of· their 
respective antiser,a and the complement was' absorbe.d·with the correspond
ing red cells before use. The volume of sensitized red cells employed was 
one cubic centimetre, the tests being' carried out in' tubes' of small calibre., 
All the constituents of;the tests were presen.t in constant quant.ity except- -

'ing the .complement, which 'was diluted one-fifth and distribut~d as in the 
following table.' The volume of fluid in each tube was made up to 0'4 
cubic centimetre, and incubation was for thirty minutes at 37°,0-: in a 
water bath .. 

COMPLEMENT 1/5 ABSORBED 'WITH RESPECTIVE CELLS. 

,0'1 0'09 0'08 0'07 0'06 0'05 0'04 01)3. 0'02 01)1 Cont. 
, Sensitized human cells .• + '. + P P t 

Sensitized ox cells +. + + +. + P ,P t 
Sensitized sheep cells + + + . + + + +. + ACL t 

+ means complete lysis.' .p 'means partial lysis. " 
t means trace lysis. ACL means almost 'complete lysis. 

Note.-The results i~ the test with human 'c~ll~ were very difficult to 
r'ead a's the anti~human corpuscle serum caused marked agglutination of the 
cells, to some extent intetfering with thei'r solution. . '. 

These results showed ,that the most delicate hremolytic system and 
'tperefore presumably the best, of those examined was the 'sheep cell ;system, 
but in 'using it. one. mllst absorb the complement with sheep cells,prior to 
making the tests. '. . .... 

Let·us now consider the. alternative suggestion (b), which from these 
experiments is imposed upon us, ",That a co~stant and 's~all uiultiple of 
hremolytic units of complement as determined'by preliminary titrati'on be 
used in the test, the· variant introduced· to assess the degree of reaction 

. being serial, dilution' of the serum under examination," - . 
, . It' is obvious that were such a method adoptedjtwould be well. to employ 

the.most active complement obtainable !to that· the desired active quality of 
complement be present with a minimum. of its vehicle. . This really means 
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340 Oonducting· Oompl.ement Fixation Tests., in Gonorrhrea 
" 

, that g~inea-pig cOll)pleinent' should be chosen. " But the adoption of sucha 
method in volves another important consideration, namely: that the- antigen 
used must possess goqd iJeviating qualities in p1'esetwe of antibody'but mU,st 
not itself exhiqit anticomplementary qUalitie's. This is essential, for if 
the multiple of m.h.d. used, in the, tests be, for ~xample, 1'5 'or' 2, 
then"summation effects of slight anticomplementary activity of serum to 

,be tested, plus slight anticomplementary action of 'antigen, will assuredly' 
gi ve fal~e positive results, which do not -appear in' control' tubes of SerUlll! 
alone" or antigen aione .. ' This consideration naturally led to a, series of 
investigations concerning the preparation of antigen. , 
, (3) Preparation of Antigens.-The antigen is quite as critical' a con-· 
stituent of the test as iscomplement.'rhat this is so is evidenced py,the 
large number of methods which have been described for preparing I this 
reagent, indeed they. are so many that all cannot be reviewed, and although 
n'one of them can bI~ called wholly satisfactory one hesit~tes to describe- yet 
another~ , , , , 

Most ,authors seem' to b~, agreed that seve~al strains of gonococci should 
be' erriplqye'd.in making the antigeil, but in vi~w of the fact that about seventy 
per cent 9f the cases ofgonorrhooa are caused by infection with the sam'e, 
or very closely related" strains of 'the micro-organism as determined by 
H.bsorption of agglutinins, and still more wheJ+ it is remembered that com-ple~ 
ment fixation is not so specific a test as is ab~orption of agglutinins, at least 
in its applicati0l! to most bacterial species-it seems to m~ unneces~ary and 
possibly m~y be inadvisable, especially fO,rpurp6ses of research, to use such 

. mixed antigens., That there is good reason 'for this is, shown ,by the work 
of Thomsen ,and, V611mond (Acta Medica Scandinavica,· 1922, vol. lvii, ' 

I No. 1) who found that while simple cotuplement fixation fai~ed to subdivide. 
the gon~cocci into. serological subgroups, absorption of antibodies followed 

f by complement fixation, using the absorbed' serum 'for making the tests, 
did satisfactorily differentiate the gonococci into one main groupatid three 
other groups of subsidiary import.' . , , 

. l have, therefore, limited myself to preparations made from organisms: 
prov~d by ~bsorp.tio~ ,ofl agglutini~s, ~o, bel~71gtot.he predomi,nant type and . i 
a set:~es of ~uvestIgatlOns was carned out WIth antIgens, prepared therefrom 
py a variety of methods. , ' . ' 

Since Bordet and Gengou (Ann. de l'Inst. Past., 1901,p. 28~) first 
described the technique of complement fixation, using simple saline suspen", , 
sions of micro-organisms as their antig~ns, Dlany' efforts have been made 
t'o' improve upon ,that . method, and ~ variety of 'procedures hav,e been 
elaborated with a, view to improving the specific fixing qualities ,of the 
antigen. The real difficultyarose when Moreschi (Berlin Kli,n. Woch., 1906, 

, xxxviii;p. 1243) pointed out that frequently simpl~ salinesusp~nsions could 
not 'be used because the bacterial' cells t~emselves exhibitedanticomple
mentary qualities which may compl~tely m'ask true fixatIOn. of complement. 
To overcome this difficulty many different methods have been employed', and 
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,W. J. Tulloch 341 

~ost of these' involve the attempted breaking down of the micro-organismal 
pr9toplasm so that an extract which might sub'serve as an antigen devoid 

,of anticomplementary qualities was obtained.' , 

REVIEW OF SOME OF THE METHODS SUGGESTED FOR PREPARING 

GONOCOCC'US ANTIGENS. 

(A) Solution by" 4.lk~lies.-One method based on solution of the 
gonococcus by means of alkali as described by Thomson (Medical Research 
Council, Special Report!: Series, No. 19, 1918, p. 31), has received 
considerable attention and it appears to have met with'sorne success, but 

'it is a method open 'to criticism on two grounds, one purely practical and 
,the other theoretical. ' 

The prac'tical difficulty is that after the addition of the alkali used to 
dissolve the micro-organism one must use acid ,to ob,tain a neutral end-

,product and this addition of acid must be carried out with extreme care 
lest the end-product be slightly acid or slightly alk~line. A' very slight, 
d,egree of acidity or alkalinity marke~ly affec,ts the delicacy of all 'reactions 
in' which hremolytic complexes constitute the indicators of fixation. If 
such deviation from neutrality only affected the reactiod in one direction, 
,the difficulty coul<i be readily overco,me by the use of suitable controls" 

, but unfortunately 'lysis may be stimulated or inhibited bye(ther acid 
.or' alkali depending upon, the concentration of, H or OH ion present in 

'the final mixtur~. Thus, Brown and Kolmer (Amer. Journ. of Syph., 
1919, iii, p. 8), while investigating the influen,ce or reaction upon the 
Wassermann test found that" minute quantities of alkali or mineral acid 
are markedly antilytic probably by means of a deleterious influence on 
complement, and if present in t~st tubes or other glassware may yield 
fal~ely positive Wassermann .. reactions, conversely larger amounts 'may 
prove hremolytic and thereby yield, non-specific negative reactions." They 
state that 1 cubic centimetre of approximately N/400 NaO!! in 3 cubic 
centimetres of fluid may prove anticomplementary, while 1 cubic centi
metre' of N/100 in the same volume may produce hremolysis.Figures 
of the same order were obtained by these authors in investigating' the 
influence of acids upon the process; of hremolY!3is.'" These observations of 
Brown and Kolmer have been corroborated by Manwaring (JOUnt. Infec. 
D1ts., 190.4, i, p. 1~2), Hektoen and Beudiger (Journ. Infec. Dis., 190.4, 
i, p. :179), Cumming (Journ. Infec. Dis., 1916, xviii., p. ,151), and also 
(unpublished observations) 'by Professor E. ,Wo Reid, F.R.S., and his 
staff, in the laboratory of physiology, University College; pundee; The 
difficulty arising from this source can only be overcome. by diluting 

,the antigen, and what is gained by th'e greater activity of antigens so 
prepared is liable to be 10st because of the n:ec~ssity to dilute the material, 
in order to preclude danger ,:from this source. Thus ,Thomson employs 
his antigen so dil~ted that it r'epresents' only lOO. millions of cocci per 
cubic centimetre, but there, is no difficulty in pre,pa"ring by other methods 

-...... 
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342 Conducting Oomplement Fixation Tests ~n Gonorrhcea 

an antigen of gonococcus, which, altho'ugh containing 1,000 millions of 
cocci, or the equivalent thereof,- per cubic centimetre exhibits in that 

'concentration no anticomplementary qualities. ' , 
The obvious theoretical objection to antigens pr~pared in this way is 

that they consist of material so altered by crude chemical action that they 
. may no longer behave as true gonococcus antigens. Nevertheless they may, 
give rise to. fixations that are specific from a diagnostic viewpoint although 
due to apurely empirical. reaction in the,same sense as the fixation in the 
Wassermann reaction is empirical. ' " 

(B) Extraction ,with Fat Solvents and Digestion with Ferments. 

Extraction of micro-organisms ~ith fat solvents h3.s' been suggested and 
, actually used in the preparation of bacterial antigens for the' complement
fixation reaction. Douglas and Fleming (Brit. Journ. Exper. Path., ii, 1921, 
p~ 131) working wi,th B. typhosus found that more specific reactions'were 
obtained in tests with acetone' extracted bacilli than in those in which simple 
saline suspensions 'of the same bacillus were used. The really v,aluable 
feature of Douglas and Fleming's finding wal'l that extraction with. acetone, 
while it did not interf~re with the fixation qualities of' the bac~l1i, did' 
markedly red9ce their non-specific anticompl.em~ntary J action. In a later 
publication, Douglas (Brit. Journ.· Exper. Path., ii, 1921, p.175) calls atten
tion to the possible employment of extracted and trypsin digested bacteria 
as antigens in complement-fixation tests, but unfortunately he gives ,no 
account of experiments in which use was actuaJIy m.ade of such, extracted 
anddiges~ed micro-organisms for this purpose. , 

There 'is not the same objection to' the use of bacteria e~tracted with 
fat solvent£;! as there is to the use of those exposed to alkali, for the 
process does not involve actual destruction of the micro·organismal protein 
unless extraction be followed by digestion. Moreover, the difli~ulty arising, 
from the presence of alkali or acid in the end product does not arise. . 

,That the extracted bacteria are not markedly affected in their anti
genic qualities is shown by the fact that inoculation of animals with 
acetone extracted (Douglas) or' with ether or acetone and ether extracted 
(unpublished results from this laboratory) organisms calls forth a response 
different 'only in degree from that produced by the inoculation of " whole " 
suspension. , 

The following experiments show that acetone extraction redticE;;s .the' 
" anticomplementary qualities of gonococcus suspensions. The 'ac.tivity' of 

a. complement was first determined by putting various quantities of the 
guinea-pig serum into a series of tubes and making up to one cubic centi
metre with saline. To each tube of the series was then added 0'5 cubic 
centimetre of a 5 .,percent suspension of sheep cells sensitized with 5 'm.h.d. 
of anti-sbeep corpuscle serum. Incubation was for fifteen. minutes in a 
water bath at 3r C. The result 'pf this titration is shown in the following 
ta.ble :....:.. 
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W. J. Tullock 

COmplement' 

0'05 0'04 o 'OS 0'02 0'015 0'01 0'005 Control 

+ + +, '+' ACL 
+ mea.ns c.omplete lysis. ACL mea.ns a.lmost complete lysis. - means n.o lysil. 

0'02 cubic centimetre was therefore taken as the m.h.d. and tests to 
determine the anticomplementary action of four differel!-t antigens we~e 
'hen set up. ' , 

, Two m:h.<i. (0'04 cubic centimetre) of compl~~ent was put into each of 
'" four series of tubes, 'antigen in falling concentrations was added to make 

volume equal ~o one cubic centimetre as in, the followi'ng table: The mix
'tures were incubated for two hours at 37° C. and 0'5 cubic centimetre of 
five per cent sensitized sheep cells added. Final readings were taken after 
thirty minutes'further incubation in the water bath at '370 C. ' 

\ 
Antigen (million" per c,c,)' 

1000 500 250 125 '62'5 31'25, , 

Strain" A " raw'. , + + + 
" 

acetone extracted P ,+ +' + + + 
Strain" B " raw •• ACL + + + + 

acetone extra.cted + + '+ + + + 
There is, then, a reduction of anticomplimentary quality after acetone 

,§xtraction, but the value of this for the purpose in view, depends not upon 
this reduction solely but also, upon there being no, or relatively less, 
concomitant ,reduction of antigenic power with this lessening of anti
complementary activity. 

To investigate thiR, the following test was set up :---,-
, Into each of a series of six tubes was put 0'006 cubic centimetre of anti

goriococcus ser~m (rabbit) of agglutinating, titre of 1/1600 along with vary-
, ing quantities of antigens, a~ shown in ,the following table, and 2 m,h:d. of 

complement. - The ,volume in each tube was made up to one cubic centi-' 
metre, and the tub,es incubated for two hours at' 37°' C., whereupon 0'5 
cubic centimetre of 5 p'er cent suspension of cells sensitiz~d with 5 m.h.d. 
of antisheep cell serum was added 'and incubation continued in the water 
ba.th at 07°C, for thirty minutes. The quantities of each antigen tested' 
were comparable, being !, t, and § of the anticomplementary dose of each .. 

Acetone extracted cocci. Raw co~ci. 
millions per c.c. . millioDR per e.c. 

500 250125 125 62 '5 31'25 
'P ACL P , ACL 

Control tubes contllining double the quantity of antigonocQccus serum 
a.nd others containing the higlIast concentration of each antigen were 
included,' and, all showed complete lysis. , , 

It would appear from this experiment that although the acetone extrac
tion has/reduced the !1nticomplementary quality of the gonococcus it h~s 
correspondingly red,ueed its' ~ntigenic property. ~here is an obvious 
criticism to this experiment, viz', that the quaIJ.tity of an~igonococcus 
serum employed was unduly small, but the experimeut,was, designed solely 
1;0 show whether acetone extraction. presented a. great ad ~antage in the 
prepa.ration of antigen. 
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34400nducting Oomplement Fixation Tests in Gonorrhcea 

'(0) Antigen.s (i) as advised by the Bureau of Laboratories, Gity of New 
'York, also (ii) Antigen prepared by Tryptic Digestion of Ether-extracted 
Gonococci~-(i) A method of preparing bacterial antigens suitable for the 
gonococcus complement fixation reaction is described by M. A. Wil~on and 
cQlleagues (" CoIl. Studies, Bur. of Labs., C~ty New' York," 1916~1919, 
p'. 486), and by James D. Smitn and M. A. Wilson (Jour. Immurwlogy, 
v, No. 6, Nov~mber, 1920. p. 499). This method is aJso'd~signed to reduce 
the anticomplementary ,quality without reduction of the antigenic 
property, and combines in~omplete extraction by fat solvE!lnts with heating 
to 80° C. The following notes of the method are taken from the article 
above quoted (" ColI'. Studies, Bur. Labs., City New York, 1916-1919, 
p.486):-' 

Scrape, the growth from plates' or tubes and' transfer to a centrifuge tube 
containing fifty per cent alcohol, stir thoroughly and centrifuge for five 
minutes at high speed. Pour off supernatant ,fluid and add absolute 
alcohol.' Stir thoroughly and place in water bath at 37° C. for thirty 
minutes, shaking' frequently. during this perio~1. Centrifuge and -remove 
supernatant fluid, add more absolute alcohol; stiJ:, centrifuge, and pour off 
supernatant fluid, and continue this washing with alcohol until the super
natant fluid is perfectly clear. Now add pure etiler, stir well, and leave at 
room temperat,ure for thir~y minutes, stirring frequently. Centrifugalize 

,and pour off supernatant fluid" again add ether; centrifuge and again' 
. remove supernatant fluid. Plug the tube and allow to dry' at room tem
perature in the dark or in the 37° C. incubator, When dry, weigh'the 
po~der" and to each ten milligrammes of powder add one \ cubic centimetre, 

\ of 0'9 per cent salt solution. ,The suspension so obtained is tranferred to 
it sterile, neutral glass flask or bottle and heated for one hour to: 80~ C. 
Bottle the product in five-cubic-centimetre quantities apd sterilize at 569 C. 
for one hour oqthree' successiye darys. , The antigen is now ready for use 
when appropriately diluted-usually 1 in 20- to 1 in 40-as determined by 
preliminary titration,with a known antigonococcus'serum. ' 

On :preparing an antigen in,this way I obtained rather disappointing 
results, but as·this may have beeridue toa'peculiarity of the str~in chosen. 
for I m'aking the ~xperiment, I do not lay .too much stress upon it. The 
result obtained shows, however, that a,ntigens so prepared do not under all .. 
ci~cumstances exhibit anticomplementary action rparkedly less than do 
suspensions of the same strain of coccus, whose sole treatm~nt w~s heating 
to 560 C. for thirty minutes. ' . I ' 

Varying quantities ot guinea~pig complem~nt made up tq constant 
volume 'of, 0·1 cubic centimetre were distributed into four se'ts of ten 
tubes., 0'1 cubic centimetre of antigen of concentration, as shown in the 
following table, was added to each, and the volume made up to 0'4 cubic' 
centimetre by addition of saline. These were incubated. at O~ c. fo~ six 
hours, and then 0'1 cubic centimetre .of fi've per cent sensi,tized human· 
cells was added' and incubated for th irty minutes in ,a water bath, at 37° C 

, ,. 

" 
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, . W: 'J. 'Tullock' 345 

Complement 
, 0'1 0'09 '0'08 0'07 0'66 0'05 0'04 0'03 0'~2 0'01 Control 

a. New York prepared' a)ltigen, +- + + + + P, . T 
\ 500 mill. per 0'1 c.o. ' 

,h. Ditto, 250 mill. + + + ,+ + +, + '~ 

c. Heated to 560 C. for'30 min.; '+ + + + + Pi T 
500 mill. per 0'1 C.c. , 

d. Ditto, 250 mill. ' .. + +' + + + + P 
e. No antigen, coinplement 2/5 ' + + + + + + + P 

of that in a, b, c and d 
,+ means complete lysis. P means partial lysis. 
T means trace lysis. - means no lysis. ' 

The test does not' show any 8uperiorityof the aJ?tigen 'prepared by the _ ' 
method described over that prepared by simple heating to 56° C., so far, at 
least; as redliction of anticomplementary quality is concerned. On the 
other hand, comparison of control s~ries "e," vyith "'a," "b,'" "c," and 
", d," shows that neither of the antigen~ in the concentrations ,employed is 
unduly anticomplemental'Y, for in the Fildes-Mclntosh method of con
'. , . •. activity of complement in 'absence of antigen 
ductlllg the, Wasserm.ann a ratlO of activity of complement in presence of antigen' 

equal' to 5 over 2 is 'permitted and presumably the same might be 
allowed in the test under c~msiderationi provided the ideal of a' non- , 

, anticomplementary antig~n is, unattainable. .' \ , . 
Notwithstanding this result, a series of fifty tests ",as ~ade with serum 

'from clinical cases, using Kolmer's' technique, with the "New York" 
antigen, and really very satisfactory results were obtained. 
. (ji) Antigens prepared from cocci after etb~r extraction', and also after 

ether extraction followed by digestion with trypsin,' were investigated in a 
similar manner, as it see~ed possible that ,such treatment migbt have, the 
desired effect. 

,The antigens wer~ prepared as follows:~ 
A suspension of cocci standardized by the opacity method to' contain 

5,000 million cocci per cubic centimetre was d(vided into two Barts, "a ,; 
and" b." ; /. a" 'was trea~ed as for the New York antigen; ,/ b." was centri
fllgalizedat high speed and the (leposit' of organisms so obtained was 
transferred to a Soxhlet thimble. l'he' material in the thimble was washed 

, . \ 

with acetone imd alcohol to debydrate, and was then extracted with ether 
in the Soxhlet, for eight bqurs; afterw hich it was dried and resuspended 
in s'aline of volume requisite to make this suspension of the same,concen
tration as "a." , Product "b" was now divided into two parts, bl and b2.' 

Bl underwent nei further treatment. ' ' 
B2 was dealt with thus : sufficie~t te'n ,per cent sodium carbonate'solu

tion was added to bring tbe reaction approximately to Ph 7'6 'and' "bifco" 
,trypsiD,was added, to concentrati~n of one per cent. The trypsinized sus

, pension was incubated at 37° C. overnigbt, and in the following-morning 
N/lOO HCI was added with extreme ,care until an end point was; reached, 

"whIch just failed to give the least tint o'fgreen with a-naphtholphthk.lein. 
With these three antigens were set up tests of their anticomplementary 

activity." \' ,0'" • 
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346 Oonducting Oomplement Fix.ation Tests, in GonoT1'haxi, 

, Compie;me'nt (guinea-pig serum previously absorbed with' sheep' cells) 
in progressive dilutions was mixed with constant antigen, and' kept at 

'OQ C. for six hours, whe~eupon' s~nsitized sheep '-cells were added, and the 
tubes, incubated at 37° C. for thi,rty minutes in a water bath as in previous 
experiment, but sheep cells were used in place of human cells. The 
following. result was obtained::--:-

Complement .' 
0'1 . O'O<J - 0'08 0"01. 0'06 0'05 0'04 O'OS . '02 0"01 eoutNl 

a. New York a.ntigen, 
500 mill. + 

hI. Ether extracted, 
+ + + + + p -

500 mill. + + + + + + + + + 
hl!. "Ditto and digested, 

+', 0 , 1,000 mill. + + '+ +, '+ + + +. p 
c. ·No a.ntigen,comple~ 

, 
ment 2/5 of tha.t 

: in a, hI, h2 + + +' + +. + +, +. + p 

, Thi~· shows, that prolon'ged extraction with etlief does considerably. 
reduce the anticomplement'ary action of antigen,- and provided that this ·is 
a.ttained without corresponding loss qffixation 'qu.alities, such extraction 
should prove valuable. ,The same is true to an even greater e~tent' of the ( 
extracted and digested product. . . , 

. A series of fixation. tests was then set tip, using these three antigens. 
The technique employed was as follows :--. . ~ 
, (1) Guinea-pig complement, previously absorbed with sheep cells, wa.s 

distributed}or eac'h test in doses of 3 m.h.d., 2 m,h.d., and 1'5 m.h.d., 
the ti~ration of this reagent being based upon the above results 10 respect 
,of each antigen. . , 

(2) . The sera to be tested 'Were:~ 
(a) Human serum· 'from a c~se. of gonorrhooa showing inguinal adenitis 

(Wassermann negative) diluted 1 in5 and ina:ctivated for twenty minutes 
at 56° C. 

(b) Normal human serum similarly prepared.. ' 
(c) Serum of rabbit immunized with gonococcus similarly treated but 

diluted" 1 inlO;' , " 
The volume of these sera in the tests was 0'1 cubic centimetre. 

, . (3) The antigens were used in tbe actual quantities shown in the table .. 
(4)· Th~ ham~olytic sy~tem was 'the same as that in the prelimina.ry 

test. , ' 
. The mixtures of serum; a~tigen and complement, and the corresponding 

controls of antigens and complement without serum~ and of serum and, 
compiement withou't antigen, were made up to volume ,of one cubiccenti~ 
metre, and were kept .at O() C. overnight when 0'5 cubic centimetre of 
tb~hremolytic system was added, al)d the 'whole incubated for thirty 
minutes at 37\) C.' , , " '. 

The following were the results obtained:-'-
(1) Serum from case of chronic gonorrhooa., . 

'. 

~. 

/ . 
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lV. J. Tu'lloch 

, Complement ' , Comp. 1'5 m.h. d.' ' Comp. i'5 m.h.d." 
with antigen , with serum 
and DO \9lrnm ',,' and no antigen ?m.h.d. 2m.h.d. i'5 m.h.d. 

a. New York antigen, I, 
, 

. 500 mill. + 
, 

P -' 
, 'bl. Eth~r extraot, 

500 mill. '\ +, P 
b2. Ether extraot and digest, 

I,OOO,milL ' + + ,', . 

+ + 
+ + 
+ + 

(2) Serum from rabbit immunized with gonococcu~. ' 

a. New York antigeri, 500 mill. ' 
bl. Ether extract, 500 mill. • . . 
b2: Ether ex~ract, and digest, 1,000. mill. 

(3) Normal human serum. 

, Complement-
S m.h.d. 2 m.h.d. 1'5 m.h.d 

p '-
'P 
+ P 

'Complement 1'5 m.h.d. witll 
. serum and no ~ntigen , + 

,+ " 

','Complement Complement 1·5'm.h.d. with 
S m. h.d. 2 m.h:d. 1'5 m.h.h. ~Beitim a,nd no antigen 

&. New York antigen, 500 milL "+, P, p +'. 
bl. Ether extract, 500 mill. .. ..', + + + + 
h2. 'Ether extract and digest, 1,000 mill. ' + + . t 

, + means complete lysis. ,p ¥leans partfaIlysis. - mea.ns no lysis. 
, 'Note.-in these tests 'it was necessary t~ include ~ complete set of controls' with Ber~m alone, 
in each instance as the m.h.d; was not the same 'for a.ll three antigens. . 

\ ' , ",' " 

These results in'd{cate ~hat ;-
(i) ;With s'erum from an" average case: of chronic, gono~rhooa showing 

slight systemic involvement, none 'of .'the three a.ntigens tested exhibits 
I marked deviating properties. '.' " ' 

(ii) While the following points call for comment :- . .' 
,(a) The, most specific results were obtained with, the bI (ether extracted) 

a.ntigen.', > ,,' ,': ' ,,", ,'.' 
, (6) T4ere~ult'with normal human serum along\vith the ethe~-extract 

, dlg~st~b2~antigen in'presence of 1'5 ~.h.d. ,of cOIilplerbent is non-specific. 
This result is important, for it in~icates that ,if ',w,eare . using_~n antigen 
which itself has any antir;oritplemfmtary q1.£alities. whatsoever; there is danger 
'Of summation effects being obtaj'nedwheIi such antigen is mixed with' 
,serum. Many sera eveninthe dilutions. employed in'the above experimljnt 
will account for"as much as half 'm.h.d. of complement even when that 

, m.h:d. is' determined in pies~nce of an,tigen,. . 
(c) 'l'he sera used in the' experiment were diluted as indicate~ in order 

to' obviate, as far as was c()mpatible with the f~rmation of ,a, deviating 
coupl~, the intr()duction of such s'ummation effects. , 

(d) The slight, 'degree of,deriation ~ben' :the' experimeDt~1 ,antigono
coccus seruniwas tested, in presence of the b2~ether extracted aild digested 
-antigen is interesting: It' m~y be ,that as Douglas, (Brit. Journ. 'Exper. ' 
Path., ii, No. 4, August, 1921, p. 17f?) suggests' these digested antigens 

. might prove of grea~er diagnostic value under certain circumstances, while 
those prepared by oth~r' methods 'plight be of, special y'a]ue. 'in "other 

, circumstances. ' 
, (e) The criticism _applic~ble to antigensp~epared by breaking up the 

" organisms with alkali, is equally applicable to' ,antigens 'prepared .by diges-
, . , . 

'. 
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34t8 OonduCting Oomplement',' F.ixation Tests ~n Gonorrha3a 

~ion, for accurate neutraliiation, is no less difficult in the one case t]ian it 
.is in the other. ' , ' , ', , 

, " , " ' 

(f) ~n view of the poyerty of humoral response in gonorrhooa, it ,seem!! 
'probable'that any technique which demands dilutian .of the serum ta' b~ 
t~sted in order to obvjate' summation effec.ts, is not likely to:give ~ r.eaction 
of sufficient delicacy for clinical ,purposes. \, \ 
, " (g): The ideal antigenwhich,l..wbile present in sq.fficient,concentration' 
to give deviation and will at the sam,e concent,ratian ex4ibit na anticom
plenient~ry effect; iswarth striving far, .as it alone gives_hape of the eJabora-

I " \ ., \. '.1 • '\ 

tian, .of a s~tisfactary technique. ",' , 'I ' 

(D) Attempts to prepare Antigens whieh lean 'be 1tsed in H'igh:.coneentration 
,without at the' s.ametime exhibiting any Anti,eomp?ementary Quality" 
The inve!'ltigations summarized' in tpe previ~us se~tians ~f this ~epart 

draw attention ta three,paints of prime'importance :- \ " 
(i) That intbe first place, the camplement deyiating quality of com~ 

plexes ofgonacoccus with antigonococcus, serum is not in, most i,nstances " 
. robust. I . '\' , ' 

(ii) That thedeviability of guinea-pig' camplement 'by such cemplexes I 

, is variable; so' demanding only' a small. excess of complem~nt ov.er the 
, ril.h,d., as determined bYpreliminarytitra'tion, in the actual tests, if"these 
are ta be sufficiently delicate.', . ',,", ' , , 

(iii) That,the results "obtainedstroagly suggest, that summation effects 
, , qf the :anticomple'mentary action .of ant'igen,' plus that of the sera under 
, inv~stigation, 'may give false positiveresuits when such small exces~ of 

complement'is presen,tJ' ,'(' , " ' ,,' , " " 

, ' 

Any attempt, then, to render t4e test sufficientiy delicate to be of real 
value far clinical purpos'es invo~ve's the ',preparation of an antigen ~bich, 
exbiblting no~nticamplementary qualities; obviates the'danger of such 
,summatian effe,cts.' ' , 

\ 

(To be conti1'!'u,ed.) 

• " 'I 

,/' 

, , 

. ',' 

I, 
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